The recent years have seen a rise in the number of cases of cyber-crime committed through identity theft and fraud. To address this problem, this paper uses adaptive neural-fuzzy inference system, fuzzy logic and artificial neural network to implement a multifactor authentication system through a technique of information fusion. To begin with, the identity attributes are mined using the three corpora from three major sources namely the social networks, a set of questionnaires and application forms from the various services offered both in the real and cyberspace. The statistical information generated by the corpora is then used to compose an identity attribute metric model. The composed identity attributes metrics values classified as biometrics, device metrics and pseudo metrics are then fused at the score level through a technique of information fusion in a multifactor authentication system by using each of the above artificial intelligence technologies and the results compared.
Introduction
The last two decades have seen a remarkable increase on the scale of network access and the number of businesses going online hence exceeding the original models for identity and access management for online services. 1 Most of the identity management systems developed today are too complex and come with a lot of flows which poses a lot of security and privacy challenges. 2 This has lead to the growth of cyber crime which is used to perpetuate terrorist activities. 3 Cybercrime is now one of the biggest industries around the globe and is costing the global industry billions of dollars every year. 3, 4 These crimes come in form of identity theft, phishing, company policies violations, fraud, extremism, child pornography and terrorism. [3] [4] [5] [6] This paper looks at a branch of digital identity management systems called authentication. We introduce statistical and artificial intelligence techniques to develop and implement a multifactor authentication system through information fusion. This is in an effort to curb the cases of cyber crime as seen on most online services today. 3, 4 We therefore begin by mining the identity attributes from three major sources using the corpora. The first source is composed of identity attributes mined from the services in the financial institutions, public services, healthy care systems and the education system. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The second source of identity attributes is a selected set of 25 social networks.
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Finally we roll out questionnaires and 100 responses are used as the third source of the identity attributes. In section 3.1, the AntConc 14 corpus, ConcApp 15 corpus, and the TestSTAT 16 corpus are used to mine and generate the statistical information of the identity attributes from the above sources. The statistical information is then used to compose the identity attributes metrics model using term weight from text mining techniques and entropy from information theory. 17 In section 3.2, a selected set of three identity attributes is then used to develop an information fusion technique using an artificial neural network (ANN), 18 fuzzy inference system (FIS) 19 and a hybrid of the two called adaptive neural-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS). 20 The outcome of the information fusion technique is then used to implement a multifactor authentication system at the score level. 21 The
Introduction of the identity attributes metrics values and artificial intelligent techniques in identity management authentication system will most likely help to improve the security features of most online services.
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Background Information and Related Works
Digital Identities Attributes
In Ref. 23 , an identity is defined as consisting of traits, attributes, and preferences upon which one may receive personalized services which could exist online, on mobile devices, at work, or in many other places. Ref. 21 25 The pseudo metrics include all identity attributes in the category of something you know. Good examples are password and personal identity number (PIN). 21 The three groupings are used in this paper in the implementation of a multifactor authentication system through information fusion where the user is required to submit an identity attribute from at least each of the three groupings.
Cyber-crime and Privacy
Identity theft and identity fraud are terms used to refer to all types of crime in which someone criminally obtains and uses another person's personal data in some way that involves economic gain. 3 Cyber-crime has become one of the fastest growing crimes in the world. 2, 5 Identity fraud has become a major concern for the public and private sectors, particularly as it relates to terrorism, money laundering, financial crime, drug trafficking, alien smuggling, and weapons smuggling as indicated by Ref. 26 . To address these security challenges, in Ref. 27 , virtual identities which are based on service sessions are introduced to protect the user's privacy towards service providers as well as towards access network providers. Another milestone is the frameworks such as the one introduced by Ref. 28 to trace the history of how a user's identity information is handled after it is transferred across domains of control. Finally Ref. 29 develops an approach that supports privacy controlled sharing of identity attributes in a federated environment. This enables uses to trace their personal information across the federations and verify if the information has been used according to the privacy preferences. This paper introduces statistical and artificial intelligence techniques in a multifactor authentication system to help address the cases of cyber crime.
Composition of the Metrics Values
Metrics models help in the quantitative analysis of most systems thereby accelerating validation processes and improve the efficacy of model design. 30 32 The statistical information is used to compute the empirical probability and the entropy is then computed using [34] [35] [36] ;
Where i p is the probability of the identity attribute in the i th sample space.
Using the generated statistical information by the corpora, term weight is used to compose the identity attributes metrics values using (2) where N is the number of the documents in the corpus, t the identity attribute being mined and d the number of documents where the mined attribute appears in the corpus 34, 37 ;
In this paper we extend the methodology used by Ref. 34 to develop an identity attribute metric model.
Information Fusion Techniques
Information fusion has seen a lot of applications in the areas of robotics, geographical information systems and data mining technologies. [18] [19] [20] In Ref. 38 
Methodology
General Implementation
The goal is this paper is to implement a multifactor authentication system through a technique of information fusion. Information fusion is however realised by using artificial intelligence technologies and the identity attributes metrics values. The methodology therefore begins by looking at the development of an identity attribute metric model. In Ref. 34 , a detailed methodology is given on the implementation of an identity attribute metric model using a total of 200 application forms from the various services offered by both the private and public sectors. In this paper, we extend this methodology by introducing two other sources of the identity attributes in addition to the 200 application forms used in Ref. 34 . From the top 1000 website as of April 2010 generated by Google's double click ad planner, twenty-five most popular social networks in different regions of the world are selected and used in this study as the second source of the identity attributes (See Ref. 12 and 13). These include Linkedin, FaceBook, Friendster, reddit, FetLife, QQ, Twitter, MySpace, MSN, Zorpia.Com, Orkurt, Bebo, Netlog, digg, Youtube, Propeller, Stumble Upon, WAYN, Lifeknot, Hi5, Yahoo, Bando, Badoo, Okcupid and renren.com. Secondly we rolled out a set of questionnaires to obtain the user's opinion on identity attributes deemed as important in their respective countries. A total of 100 responses are then used as the third source of the identity attribute. Using the AntConc, ConcApp and the TestSTAT corpora, the identity attributes are then mined from these sources to generate the statistical information (See Refs. 14-16). Shannon's information theory (entropy) represented by (1) and the text mining techniques (term weight) represented by (2) , are then used to compute the two sets of identity attributes metrics values. The implementation details can be found in Ref. 34 . Table 1 shows five examples of the computed identity attributes metrics values using term weight and entropy each of which is grouped into one of the three groupings. Using the computed metrics values, an information fusion technique is then developed and implemented by using ANN, FIS and ANFIS. In this paper we use three identity attributes shown in Table 2 one from each of the three groupings to implement an information fusion technique and then a multifactor authentication system. compared with the conclusion on the effectiveness of both the metrics values and information fusion techniques in the implementing a multifactor authentication system. Below is a brief description of the multifactor authentication system implementation through information fusion by using the three artificial intelligence techniques (ANN, FIS and ANFIS).
Multifactor Information Fusion Technique
Using Artificial Neural Networks
This implementation uses a two layer feedforward network and sigmoid transfer function given by the following equations 36, 38 ;
Where θ is the threshold value applied to the neuron, x i is the identity attribute metric value of the input variable and w i is the input or layer weight of the neuron. Using the output X, the neuron output is then computed by 36, 38 ;
The network is trained using trainlm which uses Levenberg-Marquardt optimization. Using three identity attributes as an inputs, one from each of the three categories a minimum of eight possible combinations is shown in Table 3 for the term weight and Table 4 for entropy metrics values. The eight combinations are used to train, validate and test the network with the data in the last column used as the target data. The training state, performance and regression are used to validate the network performance. 
Using Fuzzy Inference System
The fuzzy inference system implementation uses three inputs, seven rules and one output. Sugeno-Style fuzzy inference is used in this paper since it is computationally effective and works well with optimisation and adaptive techniques.
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The Sigmoidally function (sigmf) with two valuables a and c is used in the fuzzification of biometrics inputs 42 ; 
Fingerprint is used to name the sigmf while PIN and Card-Number are used to name the trimf for the pseudo metrics and device metrics respectively. Table 5 shows the corresponding values of the variables a, b and c for (5) and (6) for the term weight identity attributes metric values. Table 6 on the other hand shows the corresponding values of the variables a, b and c for (5) and (6) 
Using a Sugeno Adaptive Neural -Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS)
In this implementation, the ANFIS has three inputs, eleven neurons, three layers, a total of seven rules and one output neuron. Sigmoid shaped membership function is used in the fuzzification of the biometrics while the triangular shaped membership function is used in the fuzzification of pseudo metrics and device metrics. Table 4 and Table 5 show the eight possible inputs and targeted values using term weight and entropy identity attributes metrics values respectively. A combination of the least squares type of method and a backpropagation algorithm are used to train the network in order to generate the output linguistic variable values, the fuzzification membership function variable values and the required output based on the training data. This implementation uses a three layer feedforward network with a sigmoid transfer function in the hidden layer and a linear transfer function in the output layer.
If (PseudoMetrics is PIN) and (Biometrics is Fingerprint) then (Output is High)(1) 6. If (Biometrics is Fingerprint) and (DeviceMetrics is Card-ID) then (Output is VeryHigh) (1) 7. If (PseudoMetrics is PIN) and (Biometrics is Fingerprint) and (DeviceMetrics is Card-ID) then (Output is All)(1)
4. Results Table 1 shows an example of five identity attributes with the corresponding computed metrics values from each of the three groupings namely pseudo metrics, biometrics and device metrics. They are composed from a set of 200 application forms, for the services offered both by the private and public sectors, 100 questionnaires and 25 social networks. Term weight and entropy represented by (1) and (2) are used to compose the metric values using the statistical information generated by the three corpora. Three of these identity attributes as shown in Table 2 are used in the implementation of an information fusion technique in this paper using ANN, FIS and ANFIS. Table 7 shows the eight possible term weight identity attributes metrics values as an input and the corresponding target and output values. Also shown is the error generated as the difference between the output values and the targeted values. Table 8 on the other hand shows the results when using the entropy identity attributes metrics values. Fig. 1 shows the graph for the training, validation and testing values. The target is met after seven epochs. The performance, training state and regression graphs were used in the training and testing of the network until target values were met. Using the term weight identity attributes metrics values, as shown in Table 7 , the system gives -0.0000 correct to four decimal places when none of the submitted identity attribute is correct. On the other hand when all the submitted identity attributes are correct the ANN information fusion system gives 0.9228 to four decimal places. The rest of the combinations are spread out in between this range. When using entropy identity attributes metrics values, the system gives 0.0000 when none of the submitted identity attributes is correct and 1.0000 correct to four decimal places when all the submitted identity attributed are correct. Table 8 shows the rest of combinations. In each of the two cases above, the generated results for the eight combinations are all between zero and one. Using the results in Figure 2 , a multifactor authentication system is then implemented by setting the threshold value which the user must meet in order to be authenticated. 
Identity Attributes Metrics
Multifactor Information Fusion Technique
Using Artificial Neural Networks
Using Fuzzy Inference System
In this implementation, the information fusion technique has three inputs, seven rules and one output. When all the three inputs using term weight identity attributes metrics values are correct, the FIS information fusion technique system gives the maximum output of 3.45. However, when none of the submitted inputs is collect, the system gives an output of 0.0455. The rest of the combination is spread out in between this range as shown in Table 9 . Table 10 shows the eight possible inputs and the corresponding output values using entropy identity attributes metrics values. The system gives an output of 0.046 when none of the inputs is correct and the output of 2.670 when all the entropy identity attributes input metrics values are correct. Fig. 3 shows the surface viewer graph of the pseudo metrics, the device metrics inputs and the corresponding output values. When using their term weight metrics, the output values are in between 0.045 and 3.450 while when using the entropy identity attributes metrics values, the output values are in between 0.045 and 2.67 as shown in Table 9 and Table 10 respectively. Fig . 4 shows the comparison of the results generated by a fuzzy inference system using the two sets of the metrics values. In general, the output values from the FIS information fusion technique gives a wider range as compared to those generated by ANN. Using this range, a multifactor authentication system is implemented by setting a threshold value which the user must meet in order to be authenticated.
Using Sugeno Artificial Neural -Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS)
Using the hybrid implementation of an ANN and the FIS called the ANFIS, Table 11 shows the eight possible inputs, target values and the corresponding output values using term weight metrics values. When none of the submitted identity attributes is correct, the system gives an output of 0.0009 while when all the submitted identity attributes are correct the system gives an output of 1.0000 correct to four decimal places. The rest of the combination is spread out in between this range as shown in Table 11 . However, when using the entropy metrics values, the information fusion technique gives an output of -0.0006 when none of the submitted identity attributes is correct and an output of 0.9890 when all the submitted identity attributes are correct. The rest of the combination is spread in between this range as shown in Table 12 . Fig.  5 shows an ANFIS generated surface viewer of the biometrics inputs, device metrics inputs and their corresponding outputs. The ANFIS also generated the values of the fuzzification function variable varies represented by (5) and (6), input range of the function and display range of the function for each of the three inputs. Table 13 shows these values when term weight metrics values are used while Table 14 show the generated values when entropy metrics values are used to implement an information fusion technique. The ANFIS information fusion technique also generated the values of the linguistic output variable values during the training process. Table 15 shows the linguistic variables and the corresponding values by using term weight and entropy identity attributes metrics values. The membership function variable values in Table 13 and Table 14 , the output constant values for the output variables in Table 15 enable the system to generate the values shown in Table 11 and Table 12 . Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the ANFIS output results when using either term weight or entropy metrics values as the input. In both cases the system was able to give the output values in between zero and one. The values are very close to those generated by the ANN information fusion technique. The ANFIS results shown in Figure 19 are then used to implement a multifactor authentication system by setting a threshold value which the user must met to be authenticated.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, a multifactor information fusion technique was successfully implemented by using the identity attributes metrics values composed by term weight from text mining techniques and entropy from Shannon's information theory. Fig. 7 shows the output results of an information fusion technique for an ANN, FIS and ANFIS when using term weight metrics values while Fig. 8 shows similar results when using entropy metrics values. In all the three cases, when none of the identity attributes submitted was correct, the system gave an output of zero correct to two decimal places. For both the ANN and ANFIS, the maximum output was one correct to two decimal places while the FIS gave a maximum output of 2.67 and 3.45 for the entropy and term weight metrics respectively. With this range, a multifactor authentication system is then implemented using the three groupings of the identity attributes by setting a threshold value which the user must meet in order to be authenticated. For example using the results in Fig. 7 and setting a threshold value of the system at 0.5, it means that for anyone to be successfully authenticated, they need a combination of any two of the three identity attributes. If a user has a correct biometrics but using the wrong card or PIN number, they will not be allowed access to the system. If however the threshold was set at 0.75, and the implementation is done using an ANN or an ANFIS, then the user will need a combination of the correct device metrics (unique card number) and a biometrics (fingerprint) or a combination of all the three attributes. Therefore depending on the security level of the system, the three groups of the identity attributes can be combined to achieve information fusion in various ways. Each category can also take different types of identity attributes. For example, in our example we used the fingerprint as an example of the biometrics, but face recognition, iris scan or any other biometrics can be used as well. Also instead of the unique card number and the PIN number combination, the password, username and IP address combination can be used in addition to the biometrics.
In this paper, we demonstrated that it is possible to combine the pseudo metrics, biometrics and physical metrics (device metrics) as the score level for effective authentication of a user through a technique of information fusion. An artificial neural network, fuzzy inference system and an adaptive neural-fuzzy inference system were successfully used to implement an information fusion technique using the identity attributes metrics values composed by term weight and entropy. This is the major contribution in this paper. In the last decade, there has been a rise in the number of services going online each year, however this has also seen a corresponding increase in the number of cases related to cyber-crime (See Refs. [3] [4] [5] [6] . A multifactor authentication system such one proposed in this paper will most likely help to curb the cases of cyber-crime which is on the increase and costing the global industry and governments billions of dollars each year. Future work will look into other methods of implementing information fusion such as game programming and evolution computing. Fig. 8 . A comparison of the information fusion techniques output for artificial neural network, fuzzy inference system and adaptive neural-fuzzy inference system using entropy identity attributes metrics values.
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